
Becoming a

Girl Shaped Flame
Every girl has a fire in her belly, we’re here to fan the flame.



FUEL provides teen girls in high school (Years 7-12) emo$onal & psychological 
development and life skills prepara$on, along with opportunities to develop a 
clearer and more comprehensive understanding of poten$al career and life 
pathways through our Girl Shaped Flame program.

Becoming a

Girl Shaped Flame

It opens doors and provides experiences that will build your confidence 
and passion - both powerful factors influencing your happiness, your 
future, and how high you set your own ambition. 

Being a Girl Shaped Flame gives you 
the chance to dream big, push your 
boundaries, discover what you’re 
really made of, all with the support 
of Extraordinary Women 
cheerleaders from a range of 
industries along the way.



 

Are you (or do you know) a Girl Shaped Flame?

If you’ve ticked one or more of the above, then congratulations:  
you’re perfect Girl Shaped Flame material.

A girl (or identify as one) In high school (Years 7-12)

Want to connect with people with your 
similar drive and ambition

Interested in the world around you and 
how it really works

Want to try new 
things

Want to get a better 
understanding of yourself

Want to build your 
confidence

Want to find (or feed!) your 
passion

Want to get a clearer understanding about 
particular industries/job roles

Want to meet strong, positive female role 
models

Can feel a flicker (or an inferno!) 
of a fire in your belly
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EXCLUSIVE BEHIND THE SCENES  

ACCESS TO COMPANIES  

across a variety of industries (Brisbane)

MONTHLY MEET UPS  with other Girl Shaped Flames & EXTRAORDINARY WOMEN (Brisbane)

 Exclusive access to  

GSF.Connect’s suite of  

2 MINUTE TAKEAWAY VIDEOS

PLUS! COMING SOON:  Exclusive access to GSF.Connect’s  ONLINE COMMUNITY FORUM BELONGING TO A COMMUNITY   

of like-minded girls DISCOUNTS AND FREEBIES  from our fave brands, & your stories featured on our site!

 

We’ve got 
the wood, 
you bring 
the fire.

As a Girl 
Shaped Flame 
you’ll feel your 
confidence, 
focus and life-
skills develop 
through:



Topics we’ll be exploring throughout the year include:

Creative Problem 
Solving

Time 
Management

Dealing with 
Stress & Pressure

Finding your 
Passion

Communication
Collaboration & 

Team Work
Perspective & 

Objectivity
Fear & 

Confidence
Leadership

You know that energy burst you get when you strike up a conversation with someone that just ‘gets 
it’? Well, your fellow Girl Shaped Flames get it, and so do the Extraordinary Women that will be 
joining us each month to impart their knowledge and expertise across a range of topics. 

These regular sessions are part relaxed networking, part workshop and part celebration of 
amazing achievements made each month by our Girl Shaped Flames. 

They’re a great opportunity to make new connections and friends while working on your 
own skill development and connections.

Fire feeds Fire:  
Belonging to a community of like-minded girls



Pulling Back the Curtain: 
Exclusive company excursions across a variety of industries 

When you’re trying to figure out how to get to a new place, you look at a map. If you want to know what it’s 
like there, you ask someone who has been before you, you google some photos, you read some reviews.  

But when it comes to building a clear understanding of the pathway/s you’re considering for your future, 
nothing beats getting in there and seeing it first hand. So we’re partnering with a variety of fantastic 
companies across a range of industries who are excited to welcome you in to “see behind the curtain”. Girl 
Shaped Flames get exclusive access to information sessions, (packed with insider insight) Q&As with 
Extraordinary Women who work there (Advice! Guidance!), stickybeak tours of their workplaces  
and even opportunities to shadow staff in their everyday tasks. 

100% 
said they want to visit a company 
to get to know how it works and 
hear from women who work there

80% 
when visiting want to get an idea 
of how a company works, it’s 
different departments

would love  a tour of your 
building/facilities.

67% 
60% 
are keen to meet Senior Staff in 
person (C-Suite etc), but 57% also 
want to connect  
with Junior Staff

87% loving the idea of shadowing a staff member, even just for an hour

FUEL Survey Aug 2018

Science Tech Creative Arts Sport Business Emergency ServicesCharity



Inspira$on in Spades:  
Exclusive access to GSF.Connect

Welcome to your new go-to digital space. Only accessible to Girl Shaped Flames and FUEL’s 
Extraordinary Women, head here to stock up on inspiration and guidance on the go.

Connect with other Girl 
Shaped Flames and 
Extraordinary Women 
in the Community 
Forum

Plan out your schedule with a 
quick-reference events calendar, 
including monthly meet-ups, 
company excursions and  
exclusive FUEL  
experience  
opportunities

Devour first-hand guidance, 
inspiration and information from 
Extraordinary Women in 2 Minute 
Takeaway bites, touching on topics 
such as: Stress & Pressure, Plan B, 
How to get into different industries 
and loads more. 



Ready to turn that flicker into an inferno? 
Our first intake for 2019 will be limited to 150 Girl Shaped Flames and is now open 

for a January 2019 commencement.

Individuals Schools:
Schools are invited to register a group of 
their students and pay via invoice. 

For schools registering a group of  
10+ Girl Shaped Flames, a teacher  
is welcome to attend monthly  
meet-ups at no charge. 

for the first 50 Girl Shaped Flames:  

2 free $ckets  
to our first exclusive event of 2019 – 

Private Screening of Girl On Fire 
Webseries followed by live Q&A 

with the show’s host & Hollywood 
Stunt Artist, Ky Furneaux!

See girlshapedflames.com/membershipterms for full details.

Joining Bonus! 

For more informa+on please contact us at info@girlshapedflames.com 

START FANNING THOSE FLAMES 
VISIT: GSFCONNECT.COM.AU

How to become a Girl Shaped Flame

Annual registration fee:  
$170 (incl gst)

INCLUDES: 
• 12 x monthly meetups 
• A minimum of 4 x Company Excursions to 

our Sponsor Companies 
• Frist-dibs on ticketed Company Excursions 

and other GSF events 
• Exclusive access to GSF.Connect content 
• Freebies and discounts from our partners

CONTACT US

https://girlshapedflames.com/membershipterms
https://gsfconnect.com.au/
mailto:tanya@girlshapedflames.com?subject=School%20Registrations%20for%20Girl%20Shaped%20Flames


FAQ´s

Being a Girl Shaped Flame isn’t about clocking up hours, it’s about taking up opportunities that interest you and work within your 
schedule to absorb information, develop your confidence and skills, and receive advice and guidance from professional women 
across industries.  Our activities are designed to enhance your existing skills and understanding so you can  
fire up your everyday life!

What is $me commitment is expected of a Girl Shaped Flame?

Not at all. You’re welcome to attend as many or as few as you like!

Do I have to aaend every monthly meet-up?

At launch, Girl Shaped Flames’ activities will be based in Brisbane, QLD. Girls from outside of Brisbane are welcome to 
register as a Girl Shaped Flame and take advantage of GSF.Connect’s content and community and exclusive member 
offers.

Where do the different experiences take place?

In the traditional sense? No  However the odd monthly meet-up may run an activity you’re welcome to take home 
and continue to work on.

Is there any homework?

There are certain events and activities that your parent/s will be welcome to come along to, and then there 
are others that are just designed for Girl Shaped Flames. 

Can my mum come along?

Girl Shaped Flame membership is only open to girls of high school age, in Grades 7-12.

How old do I have to be to be a Girl Shaped Flame?

How much does it cost?
Registration is $170 (incl gst) each year, and starts from the date you join (of 1st Jan 2019 if registering in 
2018).  Monthly meet-ups & access to the GSF.Connect Platform are free for members, as are company 
excursions to our Industry Ignite Partner companies.  For excursions to non-Ignite Companies there will be 
a per-person attendance fee of $25-$45pp, depending on the size of the group attending.  



Girl Shaped Flames
Every girl has a fire in her belly, we’re here to fan the flame.


